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1) It took her a long time to find a job ____ with her skills. Not to mention the fact that she is prone ____ 

infection and it's not a good idea to be continually ____ of what might happen. 

a) commensurate/ to/apprehensive 

b) connected/ at/ afraid 

c) indicative/with/scared 

d) compatible/for/appaled 
 

2) We can go on with our plan only if you agree. 

a) Unless you don't agree, we can't go on with our plan. 

b) Only if you agree can we go on with our plan. 

c) We can go on with our plan only if you agreed. 

d) Only if you agreed on our plan, we can go on. 
 

3) There has been announced that for ____ third consecutive month there has been ____ rise in ____ 

number of ____unemployed. 

a) a/a/the/- 

b) the/the/a/the 

c) the/a/the/the 

d) the/-/the/the 
 

4) Last week he was appointed ____ headmaster in ____ school where my sister had studied. 

a) -/the 

b) a/the 

c) the/a 

d) a/a 
 

5) Deşi poliţia a amendat pe şoferii care depăşesc limita de viteză în ultima vreme, cred că ar fi mai bine 

dacă s-ar fi luat măsuri mult mai drastice. 

a) Even though the police has fined the drivers who have exceeded speed limit lately, I would rather 

much drastic measures should have been taken. 

b) Even though the police have fined the drivers who have exceeded speed limit of late, I had better 

much more drastic measures had been taken. 

c) Even though the police have fined the drivers who exceed speed limit lately, I would sooner much 

more drastic measures were taken. 

d) Even though the police fined the drivers who exceeded speed limit lately, I would rather much drastic 

measures should have been taken. 
 

6) If he ____ earlier, something ____ done. 

a) had known/might have been 

b) would have known/might be 

c) could know/would have been 

d) have known/will have been 
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7) If it ____ for my dog, I ____ probably go away more. 

a) weren't/'d 

b) isn't/'ll 

c) hadn't be/would 

d) were/'d 
 

8)  I used to adore the Romanian seaside, but now I've gone ____ it now it's on the ____ of ruin. 

A. into/edge 

B. off/brink 

C. through/brim 

D. out of/verge 
 

9) Restaurants in our neighbourhood try to ____ all tastes. 

a) cater for 

b) fall for 

c) apply to 

d) queue for 
 

10)  Mind your deeds! ____ come home to roost. 

a) Witches 

b) Curses 

c) Vampires 

d) Ghosts 
 

11) Aş putea să mă descurc cu puţinii bani pe care îi câştig dacă nu aş ajunge la facturi telefonice atât de 

mari. 

a) I could make do with the little money I earn if I didn't run up such huge phone bills. 

b) I could do up with the scarce money I make if I wouldn't sum up so huge phone bills. 

c) I could do with the little money I earn if I didn't reach at such big phone bills. 

d) I could manage on the little money I gain if I didn't run up to such huge phone bills. 
 

12) Last night there was a report about a mass ____ from a prison in Chicago during which five guards 

____ dead as the prisoners were ____ their getaway. 

a) break in/ have been shot/taking 

b) breakthrough/have shot/trying 

c) breakout/were shot/making 

d)   break up/ were shooting/escaping 
 

13) When the audience ____ settled ___ in ___ chairs the play will begin. 

a) have/themselves/their 

b) will have/itself/their 

c) have/itself/its 

d) has/themselves/their 
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14) Tom put his wallet under the car seat lest a thief ____ it. 

a) could not steal 

b) shouldn't steal 

c) might not steal 

d) should steal 
 

15) The parents agreed that their children ____ enough time in the pool and that they ____ dinner as soon 

as they ____ their hands. 

a) have spent/would have/ would have washed 

b) had spent/would have/ had washed 

c) should have spent/had/ would wash 

d) have spent/would have/ washed 
 

16) Suffice ____ to say that nowadays politicians act as though they ____ the elderly and they ____ 

responsible for recent homelessness and poverty. 

a) is/would always protect/aren't 

b) it/had always protected/ weren't 

c) is/always protected/ wouldn't be 

d) it/have always protected/ aren't 
 

17) ____ his whole life visiting every corner of the world, ____ can say that travel certainly ____ the 

mind. 

a) Having been spent/a wanderer/expands 

b) Having spent/a globetrotter/broadens 

c) Spending/explorers/widens 

d) Spending/a rambler/extends 
 

18) She gave up her personal comfort so ____ to take care of her children. 

A. that 

B. for 

C. as 

D. far 
 

19) Mandy's bad performance was put ____ her lack of practice.  

a) off 

b) down to 

c) up with 

d) on 
 

20) The journalist was ____ that the actress would be there, so he could have been able to get an 

interview. Unfortunately, he ____ her bodyguard, who ____ out of nowhere. 

a) called up/ didn't account for/came 

b) warned up/ hasn't thought about/turned up 

c) spoken up/hadn't seen to/turned in 

d) tipped off/ hadn't allowed for/ cropped up 
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21) Mrs. Timothy can't go to work today because her child has gone ____ a mysterious illness. 

a) out with 

b) down with 

c) off to 

d) in for 
 

22) I had no idea it ____ the second time Jill ____ New York. If I ____, I would have ____ a return 

ticket. 

a) was/had visited/were to have known/booked 

b) was/was visiting/had known/reserved 

c) had been/visited/would have known/bought 

d) was/visited/were to know/seen to 
 

23) Mary is flat broke. All her savings have gone down the drain. Now she'll have to move house and 

start from scratch. 

a) Lui Mary i s-a spart apartamentul. Toate economiile ei au dispărut. Acum va trebui să se mute şi să o 

ia de la capăt. 

b) Mary are apartamentul avariat. Toate economiile ei s-au cheltuit pe sistemul de canalizare. Acum va 

trebui să îşi ridice bagajele şi să caute un punct de sprijin. 

c) Mary a rămas fără adăpost şi bani. Toate economiile ei s-au dus. Acum va trebui să se mute şi să 

înceapă să caute o soluţie. 

d) Mary este falită. Toate economiile ei s-au dus pe apa sâmbetei. Acum va trebui să se mute şi să ia 

totul de la zero. 
 

24) Only if you ____, ____ become an authority ___ medical research. 

a) will practise/you will/in 

b) practise/you will/in 

c) have practised/you will/on  

d) practise/will you/on 
 

25) Audrey seems to have taken on more than she can cope with in her new job. 

a) Audrey seems to have been bitten by the squandering bug. 

b) Audrey seems to have taken on less than she had bargained for. 

c) Audrey seems to have beaten more than she can swallow. 

d) Audrey seems to have bitten off more than she can chew. 
 

26) Sunt două săptămâni de când nu şi-a mai învins inamicul. 

a) It's two weeks since he didn't beat his enemy. 

b) It's been a couple of weeks since he last beaten his opponent. 

c) It's a fortnight since he beat his foe. 

d) It's been two weeks since he last bit his rival. 
 

27) My ____ stood on end when I saw the snake crawling towards me. 

a) head 

b) hair 

c) heart 

d) fingers 
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28) They must be ____ in it. Have you seen that beautiful house they live ____? 

a) jumping/in 

b) rolling/in 

c) sliding/at 

d) slipping/at 
 

29) Ştii unde a locuit fratele meu şi unde s-a căsătorit? 

a) Do you know where did my brother live and get married? 

b) Do you know where my brother lived and got married? 

c) Do you know where  my brother lived and did he get married? 

d)   Do you know where has my brother lived and got married? 
 

30) Am auzit că aproape nimeni nu ştie când s-a întâmplat accidentul. 

a) I've heard that almost nobody knows when the accident has happened. 

b) I heard that hardly anybody knew when the accident happened. 

c) I heard that hardly anybody knew when the accident had happened. 

d) I heard that almost nobody knows when the accident happened. 

 


